The Ballad of the Textbook Annex

Sharon Domier
East Asian Studies Librarian
& member of the Information Resources Management Unit
The Plan

Oct - Nov 2011

Textbook Annex to Five College Annex
274 pallets - NLR movers
Contacts: Sally & Kathy / Scan & General Collections

Palmer Storage to Five College Annex
83 pallets @Low & SCMA
The Challenge
All Hands on Deck – included the retired AD
We all cried when we saw the rare books 😢
The Rare Book Challenge
Crunch Time, Teamwork, and Celebrations
Ingested, Trayed, Transported, and Shelved
Another 3 hour tour?

2018: Upcoming Projects

* Move SEL ref. out ⇒ (May 2018)
* Move SEL classroom/materials out (July 2018)
* USGS maps recycling & move other maps to basement (Spring/Summer 2018)
* Move 61 pallets of law material from Palmer to FC Annex (July 2018)
* Complete linking project (ongoing) 23rd floor will be first